
P4 Home Learning Plan WB: 11th May     
Literacy Maths/Numeracy Health and Wellbeing Other Areas 

Grammar:- 
Login to ‘Sumdog’ and try the Grammar 
Challenges that are set for P4 How many 
coins can you earn/  

Number Sequences 
Visit the website ‘mathszone.co.uk’ and try 

‘Penguin Jump Multiplication’ 
Challenge: Choose another activity you would like 

to do 

Physical: Find The Body Coach on 
YouTube and complete today’s  

‘P.E. with Joe (and his wife Rosie as 
Joe has an injured arm) lesson. 

Watch ‘Mystery Doug’ on 
YouTube and keep up to date 

with our Science Topics. 
Previous lessons are also on this. 

 

Spelling;- I have a free trial with 
‘spellzone.com’ until 6/6/20. Use this 
information in you would like to try it.  
spellzone.com/invite/code-KPUWZR 
A username and password will be created 
when you logon. Have fun. 

Data Handling:  
www.discoveryeducation.co. 

Login dropdown- choose ‘espresso’ 
All pupils use Student13908 with password g690ja 

Click on First Level then Maths and choose 
from Addition and Subtraction or 

Statistics 
Times Tables Tester(Red Hot Challenge) 

Physical: Go on BBC ‘Supermovers’ 
and choose 5x and 10x Times Table.  

Chilli Challenge:- Try a table not 
already covered in class . 

Red Hot Challenge:- 
‘Silent Letters’ or 

‘Reading Aloud with the Worst 
Witch’ 

German:, ‘Languagenut’ Topic 
‘Hobbies’ 

Hot Challenge: Choose a new 
topic?  
Very Hot: Practise FRENCH 

Colours 
I’m impressed by your scores. 

Prima! 

Spelling: Words for all groups are listed 
on Spelling City under Stage  4, 
Walliams and Rapid Readers.  
Go to ‘Free Students Spelling City’ and 
click on Schools. Type in Glenmanor and 
a list of teachers will appear, Click on my 
name and the lists will appear. Have fun 
with some of the activities I set. 

Number Processes 
Sumdog 

I have set up activities for you on a variety of Maths 
Number’ topics. 

Please feel free to choose the ones you want to. 
Red Hot Challenge:  

Try them all ! 
I know I can COUNT on you! 

 

Physical:	You’re a Star 
How many STAR JUMPS can you do 

in 5 minutes? 
 

Gut           between 5-10 
    Sehr Gut          between 11-18 
         Prima          over 18 

Science: 
www.discoveryeducation.co. 

Login dropdown- choose 
‘espresso’ 

All pupils use Student13908 
with password g690ja 
‘First’ then ‘Science’ 

then ‘Going Green’and 
‘Team Marathon’ 

Reading: Read a story/comic/newspaper 
or a chapter from a novel you have. You 

can even access stories on 
www.freechildrenstories.com 

Go on a Silent Letter Hunt. How many 
can you find in 10 minutes?.  

Tessellations/Tiling 
Look around your home and find things with 
repeating patterns/shapes. (bathroom tiles etc) 

3-5 examples      Good detective work 
           6-10 examples    Great detective work 
           11 and over         Ace Detective 

Healthy Eating:- 
www.discoveryeducation.co. 

Login dropdown- choose ‘espresso’ 
‘First’ then  ‘D & T’ 

then choose ‘Finding out about food” 
 

Computing:  
www.discoveryeducation.co. 

Student13908 and g690ja  
First – Computing 

Then choose ‘Data Logging’ 
 

Writing: Can you write a review about a 
TV programme you have watched 
recently? What was it about/was it 

interesting/did you enjoy it/would you 
recommend it to others? 

 

Multiplication and Division:  
Go online to Topmarks and choose from the 

Additiona and Subtraction or Multiplication and 
Division activities. 

Give yourself a challenge. 
  
  

Mental and Emotional:   
Singing makes you happy. Try 

www.discoveryeducation.co.  Login 
dropdown- choose ‘espresso’First – 

Music then ‘Musical Activities’ 
 
  

RME: 
Do some research on Ramadan. 
What religion celebrates this and 

why? What actually happens 
during this celebration? 



 


